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It was sad news to hear of the death
of one of the stalwarts Dave Boakes,
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in our last News Letter, but now we
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own contribution to our Society, Mervyn
Betts and our past Secretary Robin
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Dinnis, Obituaries to them can be
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found on page 2 & 3.
On a perhaps more relaxing note,
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l said at Easter l would be going to
my favourite place, Ypres in Belgium.
Well l have been at least three more
times since then, and have acquired a lot of post cards, all dated
before the 1940‟s.
Our nine sheet competition was successfully held on the 23rd February,
the winners were then put into Swinpex at the beginning of June.
Paul Latham-Warde received first in both his entries of Social and the
Aerophilatelic classes. To my surprise l received a second in the
thematic, I missed first place by one point. I wonder if l would have
got as far as l did if Mervyn had been able to enter his on „Scouts‟, as
he had first in the nine sheet. We shall never know.
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OBITUARY
of
Mervyn Betts
by
Edward Coombes

Mervyn was born near Maidstone, Kent in 1921 and his stamp collecting was
stimulated, like so many, when stricken, aged about 8 with mumps,
confined to bed his dad bought him a large bag of foreign stamps to sort
and relieve his boredom. I suspect, once smitten, his enthusiasm for
collecting rarely diminished over the next 80 years. After joining Maidstone
& District Philatelic Society as a junior member in 1933, becoming a full
member often displayed stamps which might be of interest to the general
public at the local museum. His burgeoning enthusiasm for stamp collecting
saw him join a second Philatelic Society at nearby Sevenoaks where he
presented several displays.
Every sense of the word a gentle man always generous with his time, his
kindness and his philatelic knowledge.
Many years ago our Society ran a Philatelic quiz night and Mervyn astounded
those present with the breath and depth of his knowledge. One of my
endearing memories of Mervyn were conversations we had at the beginning
and end of almost every Salisbury Philatelic season when we religiously
agreed we had to be more “collector” and less “hoarder”. Our aspirations,
and we both knew it, were doomed to failure. I lost count of the times
Mervyn pointed out an interesting or rare cover in an eminent visitors display
and I asked whether he owned an example. Often he did but could not recall
where it actually was!. Mervyn‟s philatelic innings was a long and his hobby
gave him so much pleasure.
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OBITUARY
of
Robin Dinnis
by
Trevor Buckle

OBITUARY
of
Robin Dinnis
by
Trevor Buckle

On joining the Society Robin soon found
friends due to his immediate participation at meetings and his friendly demeanour.
On taking over the post of Secretary, soon afterwards he had an operation for
prostate cancer, somehow he continued in the position remaining resolute
throughout. All appeared to progress well until the last couple of months when he
began to feel unwell and it was only at the last meeting in March he told me he
hoped to see his daughter get married later in 2011.
Robin‟s philatelic interest was stamps of the Channel Islands of which he had an
extensive collection. He originated from the Isle of Wight and as we had a mutual
interest he often talked of the Flying Boats in the Solent.
Robin died at Salisbury General Hospital on Friday the 8th of April 2011 surrounded
by his family to whom all at the Society extend their sincere condolences.
From the Editor, It seems that until a person is no longer with you, that you
realise how much their involvement, with us as a Club, they had. Mervyn will
sadly be missed by me for always being there to exhibit, and nine times out of
ten in the Thematic, which meant against me with his Scouts theme, but he also
was in the Cinderella competition. Robin, as our secretary, having been one for a
Royal British Legion Branch, l know just how much goes on behind the scenes, and
how hard he had to work.
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Aspects of the Postal Services in Salisbury and District
by
Jeremy Martin

The undated Double Arc of Damerham
Damerham was a Wiltshire village until, 1895, when it was transferred to
Hampshire.
The double arc illustrated was applied to a mourning cover. The imperf 1d.
red received a feint „683‟ in a barred oval at Salisbury and date-stamped
„SALISBURY/ JY 6 / 1845 /D‟ on the reverse. The cover reached Torrington
in Devon the next day.

KRISS KROSS
Try to fit all of the listed words back into the crossword

2. letters
GB
3. letters
INK
4. letters
KING
YEAR

5. letters
BLACK
CLASS
LINES
PENNY
ROYAL
STAMP

6.letters
ORANGE
PRICED

7. letters
ASPECTS
DISPLAY
GIBBONS
STANLEY
8. letters
THEMATIC

9. letters
FORGERIES
10. letters
CINDERELLA
FEDERATION
PHILATELIC
POSTOFFICE
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Hong Kong WW1
by
Brian Cartright
A few weeks ago I obtained two WW1 censored envelopes from Hong Kong, one
registered to Saigon, the other being locally addressed. I thought all the information
I would require to write up these covers would be found in Col. Webbs book on Hong
Kong, THE definitive book on Hong Kong philately.
Imagine my shock and horror on finding no mention in Webb with regards to
censorship or censor labels!
I took the two covers with me to the next meeting of the Postal History Society
where Graham Mark said he had the information I required and he would send me
details.
Within days I had received an envelope with four annotated photocopied pages from
the Civil Censorship Study Group bulletin with details of these Hong Kong censorship

labels.
My first cover is registered to Saigon with the boxed „R/HONG KONG/5 MR 15/No‟,
noted in Webb as type Rvii and in use from 14 July 1910 till 14 October 1915, on the
reverse a pair of 2c and 4c are tied by „REGISTERED G.P.O. HONG KONG‟ cds dated
„5 MAR 15‟ with a Saigon arrival cds alongside dated „11/3/15‟. The cover was
opened and censored then resealed with type 1A, size 67mm x 49mm in black on
blue with the words „Hong Kong‟, recorded as in use from March 1915 to February
1919, this cover was therefore sealed in the first month of use of this label type.
My second cover was used within Hong Kong, franked with a 2c tied by „HONG KONG
III‟cds, dated „4 OCT 18‟. A crude framed „PBC‟ (Passed By Censor) in violet had
been applied alongside the sealing tape type 1B, recorded as 75mm x 25mm black
on blue, the only other recorded example (at the time of the CCGS article, April
1987) being dated 5 May 18.
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Synopsis of our Meetings
By Editor
Again l have taken Jeremy Cusden‟s write up of our meetings. Starting with the
first meeting on 12th January 2011, Members showing post-cards, Cinderellas and
Ephemera. William Brown, the founder Member and the first Chairman of our
Society was shown on post card by three members. An engraver and a dealer;
amongst the engravings were the White Hart Hotel, Green Dragon of Alderbury.
Also the column in Savernake Forest built by the Earl of Ailsbury & Elgin; and a
Desden reply card. Marjorie Bates‟ attractive coloured etchings of Salisbury. Many
post cards of all over the world. Perishable parcel labels used to stick on photos to
cut out part of image; 1921 unemployment stamps, Salisbury registration labels
with different perfs. WW1 War Portrait labels, an evacuation identity card, POW
card for HQ ship moored off Ryde, for civilians, 1918 application for inclusion in
electoral register by soldier. Faberge jewels on stamps. Mail ships of Union Castle
Line, which served Ascension, St. Helena & Cape, and coloured illustrations of
their menus. Many others as well.
26th January we were entertained by Trevor Buckle on „Imperial Airways Africa‟,
we had been given a insight to this in the News Letter no 11, when Trevor wrote on
this in „Why he collects‟.
9th February. Auction details, this also has been written up by Trevor HowgraveGraham in News Letter no 12.
2nd March. Need l say more about the Day Meeting, as always a fantastic day,
9th March The Mayor of Salisbury, a keen collector of GB First Day Covers, came in
an official capacity. Our speaker was Wendy Buckle, displaying a Thematic
collection entitled „The Write Stuff‟. I appreciated this as she showed the reverse
side of a stamp, showing a material „bank note‟, interesting.
23rd March The Chairman‟s Choice. Pat Campbell our Chairman displayed „Posted
in Advance for Christmas Day‟ and „early GB Machine Cancels‟. Pat‟s GreatGrandfather was Surveyor for Manchester P.O, and initiated trial strikes for posted
in advance from 1902-9. The first trial in Rochdale was reported by the
„Manchester Guardian‟. The second trial 1903-5, 28 towns were volunteered by
Head Office. The third was in 1905-9. An extremely interesting subject. The first
GB machine cancels were used in 1857. By 1900 1 million were processed in a day,
and 6 machines were in London.
13th April, was Norman Higson presenting „Early English Postmarks. Royal Mail‟s,
commercial and church were established in Elizabeth 1st‟s reign. In1660 Henry
Bishop was appointed Post Master General and initiated the Bishop Mark, which
was used for 120 years with month and day, but no year. From 1787 marks were
used with the year. Double rings came in with morning and evening duties, the
recipient
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paying, and then tombstone pre-paid marks. In 1801 there was a 1d. and 2d. post
in London, and in 1829 there were 4 sorting offices in London. Free post for MPs
came in in 1652, „S‟ indicating Sunday post. In 1784 tariffs changed, with the
mileage in the postmark often wrong. The 5th clause of the 1801 Act allowed Post
Masters to set up village post, where there had been none, the village paying.
The last meeting was on 27th April, a visit from Swindon members David Gibbon
and Stephen Evans. Stephen showed some of his collection of Poland. He began
with 9 sheets of „Let‟s have a Party‟. There are apparently „hundreds of
thousands‟ of forgeries. David showed „Bits & Pieces‟ of Mauritius, which is the
size of Surrey, with Port Louis the only port. Mauritius is famous for the valuable
Queen‟s Head „Post Office‟ 1d. red and 2d. blue, the only cover with both stamps
being the Bordeaux cover of 1847.
Our AGM was on the 11th May, with the 16 sheet competition. This was won by
David Ashby and Brian Cartwright was the runner up. Ending the evening with
members exhibiting XYZ.

Can you help.
Conundrum
I purchased this off Ebay for
£1.00 [ no one else bid!]
I was intrigued as to how it came
about.
Germany completed its
occupation of Czechoslovakia on
19th May 1939.
This cover commemorates an
exhibition in London in 1943.
[Perfectly reasonable]
But, with Czechoslovakia
occupied, how come that this is a
cover bearing GB stamps, a Czech
registration stamp from a Czech
Field Post Office and cancelled
8th November 1943 on both the
front and rear face.
Does anyone know where this
Field Post Office was located and
was it run by the Czech Military in
exile.
Peter James.
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PROGRAMME 2011/2012
Dates

Meetings 2011-2012

28th September 2011
5th October 2011

12th October 2011
26th October 2011
9th November 2011
23rd November 2011
14th December 2011
11thJanuary 2012
25thJanuary 2012
8th February 2012
22nd February 2012
7th March 2012
13th March 2012
14th March 2012
28th March 2012
11th April 2012
25th April 2012
9th May 2012

Members‟ recent acquisitions. **
Day Meeting Guest Speaker – Colin Baker 30
minute display: “Postal Advertising in Victorian
Britain”**
Following this a maximum of 2 frame displays
with 5 minutes introduction by the presenter.
Lunch at a local pub to be paid for individually.
Guest Speaker- John Shaw: “Forgeries”.
Members‟ Displays: The Commonwealth **
Guest Speaker – Gavin Fryer: “Censorship in
WW2”
Guest Speaker – Claire Scott: “Death by Post”
Single sheet competition and Social Evening with
partners. **
Members‟ Evening including Postcards,
Cinderellas and Ephemera
(Please return competition cups).**
Guest Speaker- Tony Howgrave-Graham: “WW1
in SW Africa”.
Society‟s Annual Auction.
Annual Competition 9 sheets (Judge John
Campbell) followed by Members‟ displays.**
Day Meeting same format as 5th October.
Guest Speaker – John Yeomans: “The French in
India”**
Visit to Winchester Philatelic Society
Guest Speaker – Andrew Watton: “Corsica-Postal
history, postcards and a few other diversions”.
The Committee entertains.**
Guest Speaker Paul Skinner: “Footsteps through
the album”
Visit by Winchester Philatelic Society
A.G.M. followed by 16 page competition and
Members‟ display letters ABC. **

**Mini auctions and raffles on Members’ nights.

MEETING PLACE
Are held at the SCOUT HUT, HARNHAM.
Evenings 7.15 p.m for 7.30p.m -- Daytime 10.00 a.m for 10.30 a.m
Come and join us.
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
14TH – 17th Sept 2011 Autumn Stampex, Business Design Centre Islington, London
3rd -5th Nov 2011
Philatex, Royal Horticultural Hall, London
nd
th
22 – 25 Feb 2012 Spring Stampex, Business Design Centre, Islington, London

